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DECEMBER 23 1911; THE TORONTO WORLD - y

SATURDAY MORNING X9
■ =TWO ItEW MEN SHOW 

* OP IN WARD TWO
I

I For Men Who Want thetSOCIEæY
Reid’s Real 
Bengaline

Mrs. 8am Hughes and her daughters 
are spending Xmas In Lindsay.

The new rooms of the Enginëers"
Club in West King-et.. were en fete on 
Thursday evening, when ladles' night 
was inaugurated, the wives and 
daughters of the members^ being enter- , 
talned for the first time. The presl- j 
dent, Capt Gamble, with Mrs. Willis !
Chlpman and Mrs. Haul tain, received,: 
the guests. Mrs. Chlpman wore reseda 
satin with handsome overdress of ninon 
embroidered with beads, and Mrs.
Haul tain a beautiful white lace over 
satin with bertha of real lace. The 
bright Christmas decorations and bril
liant lights made a charming setting 
for the pretty gowna Major Mitchell 
gave an Interesting talk on mountain 
climbing illustrated with limelight 
views.' After supper .the orchestra 
played for dancing. A few of those 
present were: Major and Mrs. Mitchell,
Prof, Mrs. and Miss Galbraith, Prof, 
and Mrs. Loudon, Col. and Mrs. Van 
Nostrand, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Cockbum, Major and Mrs. Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. de Witt, Mr. and Mrs. White,
Dr. and Mrs. Coleman, Dr.. Mrs. and 
Miss Bach and many others.

Mr. Moore Cosgrave, R.M.C., is in 
town spending Xmas with hie parents, 
and Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave, Jarvis-st.

Miss Marie Armstrong, Miss Mabel 
Soutter, Miss Gwendholme Herrldge 
and Miss Constance Louckee have re
turned to Ottawa for the holidays.

The engagement is announced of Car
oline Helen, daughter of the late Mr.
William O’Meara, Pembroke, and sister 
of the late Mr. Justice O’Meara, Ot
tawa, to Mr. Eugene McQ. Quirk, son 
of Mr. Eugene P. Quirk, C.E.f Mont
real. The marriage will take place in 
Ottawa early in the riew year.

Mr. Russell Dick has returned from 
Osgoode Hall to spend the holidays 
with his parepts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Dick, in Ottawa.

Mrs. Barker is spending Xmas in 
Ottawa with her daughter, Mrs. Alan Gold embroidered voile de sole gown 
MacDougall Jones. trimmed with sable.

MBs May Johnston has returned to *
Ottawa from the Bishop Strachan 
School for the holidays.

Miss Ashe left this week for New 
York, for a visit of several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marier leave 
Montreal for “Grantham Hail,” their 
country home at Drummondville, where 
they will entertain a house party for 
Christmas, returning to town on Wed
nesday.

A. Douglass E $Dr, Risk and^W.
To Climb Steps to Alder- 

maple Greatness.
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WARD TWO ALDERMEN.

Charles Abner Risk, dentist, 288 
Yonge-sL, by James J. Brown and 
Charles Meech.

Robert Maxtleld Yeomans, contract
or, 19 Fairview-boulevard. by Emerson 
Coatsworth and Thos. Greer.

Henry Adams Rowland, druggist, 296 
Gerrard-sL, by Chaa Meech and Thos. 
Greer.

William Alexander Douglass, 220 Wll- 
leeley-st., accountant, by E. H. Ran
dall and A. Bousteed.

John O’Neil, manufacturer, 184 Wil- 
ton-ave., by Jamès Greer and Hector 
McLean.
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Ties, f
i
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Beautifully made and finished. 
The Bengaline silk does not 
wrinkle and crease like other 

fabrics do after being worn a 
few times. These Ties retain 
their shape and appearance 
after being tied in the smallest 
knots, and after long and con* 

stant wear.

•m

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
siJohn Noble, physician. 219 Carlton-st., 

by James J. Brown and W. J. Calgey.
Edward Honan Randall, commercial 

traveler, 25 Oak-st, by John Wickett- 
and Hector McLean.

Above is the list of names of those 
nominated in ward two at the meeting 
held in Winchester-st. school, corner 
Winchester and Ontario-sta. last night.
The candidates above named spoke and 
were followed by Aid. McCarthy, can
didate for the board of control, and 
Controller Church. John Mills was in 
the chair. Mayor Geary was present.

That the electors, some 100 in num
ber, assembled there were In favor of 
the Bloor-st viaduct ,etc., was shown 
on more than one occasion.

“Every person, I hope, is in favor of .
the viaduct.” said Dr. Risk, and the re-' perfect satisfaction, 
mark was followed by loud cries of 
“Hear, hear."

Aid. McCarthy also struck home with 
the statement that if one drew a ring 
around the Bloor-st viaduct and the 
Danforth car lines, the increased as
sessment within that district would in 

fi. few years pay the cost of construc
tion. T

Dr. Risk declared himself In favor 
of public ownership, but he said the 
projects which the city had undertaken 
had not been worked out properly. He 
also favored civic car lines and single 
fares, and thought the city debt should 
be watched more carefully. He would, 
ho said, watch the civic undertakings 
during construction so that it would .
be seen that the work was properly j __
done, and it would not be necessary to ' 2 > Kind Street W. 
hold any more “farcical’ investigations j ” *0
under Judge Winchester. He did not i A 2 fy Vande Street
think such investigations had done any 1 ”**' M v *®
good.

Aid. Yeomans followed ,and he took 
exception to the last named statement 
of Dr. Risk. The investigation he had
started into the filtration plant had . ulun
done good, he asserted. He declared DYEING AND CLEANING

ladies’ and Gentlemen’s apparel

; « is to

theThe wear-resisting qualities of 
this neckwear will please the 

who has become tired of

■

•rj sa
man
having to discard a new tie 
after wearing it but a few 

times.
lie■
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We have Reid’s Real Bengaline 
Ties, in all shades and colors, 
and guarantee them to give

fast
the
ierto

C
themThis illustration shows one of 

the new shapes. Price
be
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Of/right, MU. kwr left Bert* 0*I

7 3 Centsit
)

Dublin Fusiliers, who succeeds Capt. 
iH. A. Kautback of the Royal Lancas
ter Regiment, who has been adjutant 
at the'college for the past three years.

Sir Hugh and Lady Graham, Mont
real, left on Thursday evening last for 
England, and will spend a part <xf the 
winter traveling abroad.

Mr. A- Burnham has<#ome to Port 
Perry for the holidays.
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OÜEEN (IIS II D UNFIELD ®. CO.IfAM ILTON 
HAPPENINGS ANY OLD wrI

m 102 Yonge Street
Continued From Page 1.LEES fir ACCLIMATION 

NOMINATION QUIET
Mr. C. C. Chlpman, former Hudson_____________________________ Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Curry. 20

such an unusual way. The reply was Bay Commissioner in Canada, and his South Park Drive, have Issued Invita- 
invartably because they liked it that family, who have removed_to England, tiens to a dance at MoConkey’s at 8.30 
way, A half doxen conductors can- are established at Rutland Court, Lon- j on Wednesday evening, Jan. 10. 
dldly said that they were told by those don. 
in authority to run their cars any old 
way they pleased, and they were en- 
Joying themselves immensely, all. of spending Xmas in Montreal with his leave to-day to spend Christmas and 
course, much to the discomfort and in- parents. ’ j New Year’s In New York,
com enlence of the people of the west
eÉâ.

cretary of
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HAMILTON HOTELS^;

Established ST Years.Mrs. John B. Murphy and the Miners 
Mr. Frank Raphael, Vancouver, is ' Marguerite and Katherine Murphy

—«

HOTEL ROYALthat the greatest problem beforè fUe. ... ...
city was the water problem. He said either Cleaned or Dyed by us to pJease 
he was going to fight, if re-elected, to Particular People- eend
have th| pure water basin at the fil- tor next ord".

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO* 
Dyers and Cleaners, 7B King W. 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders. XJstf

Ward 4 Aldermen Returned By 
Easy Route—Two Fatal 

Accidents,

Every room completely renovated e-il 
newly carpeted during 1991

98.00 mmd Vp per day. Americas Flea
f'i Dr. Frederick Schilling left Mat nightMiss Constance Ashe and her ne-

no ‘roadmasters on the P£ewB, the Messrs. Reid, are going to ' to epend Christmas with relatives in 
Waterloo for Christmas. Boston, Mass.

3 ' :Itratlon plant made xyster tight. He 
reviewed his past record.

Water Biggest Question.
Aid. Rowland alpo declared that the 

water question was the biggest one in 
sight. He declared the intake pipe 
should be Inspected again soon.Also it PUMPHHPH 
should be extended. He also reviewed A severe attack of "western fever 
bis work in the past, dwelling on his is responsible for the return of Bert h, 
actions as dhalrman of the board of Bingham to the Pacific Coast as die* 
health. trict manager for the Regal Motor Car

There were
whole Queen line as far as could be

sy™. „a Mr. Cbattan
BAMŒLTOM. Dec. 22. — (Bpitot.) — ,t was Impossible to find anybody faXs^n N^frSk.-8PCn ” parenta.

titles© affairs to-day were the nonvl- ln the wcst end last night who wasn't y -
nations off cantfidatejs for the munAcapal afogoiutely certain that the street rail- nnhe_v 4aW.r nrr> or

ftSS?» warts « “■* * *“

the candidatee, tneir nominators and them home or else downtown. | Lieut.-Col. C. W. Belton, for eo itiany

had^een ^petted That wlrd wr^u/d had wa,tcd 'PP* enout>'’?’ Phon«d do^ is to be transferred to Kingston, and

brrflnvena9ark^h=S" ^meTreT:  ̂ marriage to-day. They wiU receive at

making a field of six candidates. Hundred Waited In Rain. adjutant of the Royal Military Col- 157 Wright-avenue during the after-
gifenTn Ssl.'X ^5nZ Said one resident to a World report- lege, Kingston, te Capt. Perreau of the noon and evening.

by Controller W. H. Cooper, seconded . . __ .■!
by J. S. Cloke. "Just imagine waiting 35 minutes to

Controllerehlp candidates are: Chaa catch a car to go home at noon yes- 
W. Gardner, merchant; William Gill terday.”
K&K’S»,.,=««« «• v-sjiS '
(CampbeM, contractor: Thomas W. times thru the day service should be 
Jutten. manufacturer; John Allan, gen- regular, there was an Intermission or 
tleman; Hugh Sweeny, merchant; Thos. 35 minutes before a car went up Ron- 
13. Morris, merchant. sees vail es-ave., and then one lone car

The full Met of candidate» is given took the trip not to return. It was fol
ia another column. lowed 45 minutes later by another.

Fully one hundred people waited at 
one time for a Queen car eastbound at 
Sunnyslde, within hailing distance of 
the car barns. One woman with a baby 
in her arms and a young tot of three

Boston, Mass.
iffi

E. PULL ANThe Misses Hoover have gone to

CHANGE IN REGAL FORCES.E3 Buye all grades ofi• m WASTE PAPERMr. and Mrs. Walter Green haveM
SALSO RAGS, IRON, MÇTAL3, RUBR11 

no« AJel-760 490 ADELAIDE WBOT ANDhealth. trict manager for the
Dr. Noble said that not enough fct- Company of Detroit, Michigan.

tention was ,— „ I--------------___________________ „ . ,
rising generation. In the daily run- representative for this well kno 
ning of the schools, there were too motor-car concern, in California, 
many special teachers interrupting the Washington and Oregon, but recently 
lessons being given by the regular he was recalled by ' ~~
teachers, he said. Manager, F. L. Pierce of the Regal

Also school matters were not being organisation,, to take charge of an ex- 
run with an eye to the future. The tremely important eastern territory, 
people of Toronto, officials, etc., did viz., Western New York and Northern 
not seem to have enough confidence in Pennsylvania. 
the growth of the city. He declared

The marriage takes place to-day in 
Brockville of Miss Florence Evelyn 
McComkey to,Mr. William Jas. O’Brien." paid to the health of the two years Mr. Bingham was the Sajfcs ms.

linn T n llin An ilir min. ,'anrocûn fa ft VA fnr thin well known : 111|WE DO TINNING STRIJ $

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnston will 
celebrate the 59th anniversary of their

1UK<v General sales The Canada Metal Co., Ltd.
3-1ÎSâai. 761

I IJI Fraser Avenue, 
Toronto

B si
er: E

the growth of the city. He declared For the short period of sixty days 
that schools should be constructed he was kept busy signing: up contracts
with an eye to enlargement. in this eastern district, when at tho

Mr. Douglass advocated public owner- end of this time he was advised that
ship and declared that civic matters a change was to be made in ne
should be run with an eye to the fu- management of the Pacific Coast tern- ^___________ ___ — --------------- ,—™
ture tory, Bingham, who had become a firm , . mi*sa rss bi”„.s-rb™-xr.r S

a— zrjmsxfss k ^srsss^srssssssssy
thouKhV p ' old position again. Being near the good. and has specified Swinehayts on ^M

ïo ss
Lrrlng to theTndustrialTi^n fa™, trict manager along the Paciftc sea; three-ton Peerless and five three-ton 
he declared he took great pride ln hav- board territory a"du“^ Alc0 gasoline trucka This decision
lng been associated with the project, familiar figure will oace again be was arrived at after careful compsr
It had been one of the best investments seen moving along in all automobile tive tests, which showed them me
the city had ever made, both from trade circles from San Diego to satisfactory results from Swineharts

Beattie. The American Express Company k
had actual service experience wi 
Swinehart tires for some time, M 

. lng used the non-skid pneumatics 
One of the largest and most exact- the 76 taxicabs it operates ln New To 

ing users of motor trucks in New York clty. and claims to have received roc 
is the American Express Company. It satisfactory Service from Swlnehl. 
maintains a garage famous thruout pneumatie and solid tires than from 
the country for its completeness; and other make.

RUSSIA WE ST AND 
SHUSTER MUST PACK UP

I
1 Russia Starts Tariff War I 1

y..1 m
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22.— 

(Can. Press.)—A legislative pro
posal to provide for tariff War. 
schedules applicable to the Unit
ed States at the expiration of 
the Russo-American commerce 
and navigation treaty of 1882 
has been Introduced ln the 
douma by ex-President Guch- 
koff and other signers repre
senting the Octobrist and Na
tionalist parties, which control 
the majority of the douma.

The bill proposes to raise ex
isting Russian duties by 100 per 
cent, and also to impose a duty 
of 100 per cent, on articles.whlch 
are admitted free under the pre
sent Russian tariff. Besides 
these impositions the bill pro
poses also to levy double the 
gross weight tax established by 
the law of June 21, 1901, on mer
chandise arriving by sea and to 
levy a double tonnage tax. 
Should the present American 
tonnage tax be raised to the 
disfavor of Russian vessels then 
the Russian tonnage tax will be 
correspondingly increased.

It is said that the schedules 
are to be applicable to all coun
tries which do not grant to 
Russia the most favored nation 
treatment in commerce and 
navigation.

r i
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Continued From Page 1.:1 Killed In Fall From Wagon.

Joseph Daniels was almost Instantly 
Wiled this afternoon by falling from 
a load of merchandise piled high on the
wlagon he was driving. As the. wagon ' .. . . .. .. ,

out from t-he plant otf the Force ! years, were forced to wait on that cor- 
Food Company on York-street, where j ner in the rain for thirty minutes.
It had been loaded; It struck the corner 
of the building. The force of the col- I in the early evening, was stalled at the 
Melon dlsTodlg-ed Daniels from Ms seat top of Roncesvalles for 80 minutes, and 
this ‘ground^a distance^^^“hIs at Sunnyslde for another 15 minutes.

A young lady living on Fern-ave.

ed thereby Russian occupation of 
Teheran.

The Times in an editorial congratu
lates the Persian cabinet. It says the 
cabinet needed no little courage to 
Xolkiwi so unpopular, If sensible, a 
course.

came

A man wanted to come down town
aj 4

TEHERAN, Dec. 22.—The commis
sion appointed by the national council 
to deal with the acceptance of the 
Russian ultimatum held a long session 
to-night, but It is reported that its 
members were unable to agree on the 
wording of the ca/blnet’s draft of a 
reply to Russia.

It is stated in Russian official circles 
that while the Russian Government is 
sincerely desirous for an early wlth-

skull wee fractured as a result of the
fall, and' he died before the po-Mce am- phoned the Street Railway Company to 
Ibulance arrived on the scene. Daniels find out why she had to wait a solid 
was employed by the -.rmstnong Ca.rU hour on Roncesvalles for a car, only to i 
age Company, and bearded' et the eor- give up In disgust, and to postpone a I 
ner of Young-street and Fcrguson-ave- shopping tour until to-dav The Street nue. He was a widower. Coroner Me- Railway Co didn’t know *
Nlohol, after looking Into the circum- ituuway co. man t know, 
stances, said he did not think an ln- A World reporter, who wanted to get 
quest would be held, He will decide out to Roncesvalles-avenue went to 
the matter to-morrow, after seeing the. Queen and Yonge, with the hope of 
daughter otf the deceased. catching a Queen car. After waiting

Took Poison by Mistake. ^î2 4111 5-30 the, first Queen
Ernest Harris, 20 years old, died In along, crammed to overflowing.

■«Tony to-night from the effects of a people hanging on the steps,
do so c*f carbolic add, which he -had catching the drippings which flowed In 
taken a Jew mi-nut es wf-ore by miistake, streamlets from the car roof. After 
it is thought. Coroner Balfe J« In- staying around in the drizzling rain 
vestlgatlng the oircunmances in con- he decided to go and chance the cars 
nectlon with the young man e death. It
is unlikely that an mquesf will ,be held .. . . .Harris lived with fils ot others were forced to do.

lie succeeded in getting on the plat
form of a car and arrived at Sunny-

Southam Press Capital $1,000,000. side at 6.30, and when he attempted and personal messages delivered to .
OTTAWA, Dec. 22 —(Special.) — The to get off he was received with an on- The World last night, besides what a iter 18 wait-ng.

Southam Press (Limited) has been incor- slaught of humanity, endeavoring to reporter picked up on a personal trio In an Interview to-night, W. Morgan • man.
porat^.wlth a^pltal of a million, dot- gei a car up Roncesvalles. Five cars, 0f Inspection. The conductor told lilm Shuster, the treasurer-general, said he cepted a tender of about £1,800,000 from
(Umltedr anr sornham PreL (Limltod" 30 ne with trailers, were Idle. By ax- that he had kills*! time at the top of had received no communication either a Canadian competitor.
with headquarters In Hamilton! ’ , tual count seventy-one persons were Roncesvalles. ' Further enquiries eli- ti om the commission or the cabinet for a railway ^^ on'y. which didn t

waiting at the corner to go north. One cited the information that it was the ■ retarding his pceftlon. He is still conform with the conditions of the spç-
Germanla Hotel, John and Main- elderly gentleman, after waiting 45 common thing for conductors to keep awaiting action by the national coun- mflcatlona the action of Launers

streets, first-class table snd rooming mluutes, decided to walk his five blocks their cars waiting until a goodly cl or Its duly authorized successor. ernmenv was ctilled an outrage as 
accommodation. 246 up Roncesvalles. Naturally the service bunch had formed, and then away He says he refuses to take any part had other competitors tatten llDertie.,

east was even worse as a result of they’d all go gaily together. In the discussions or negotiations con- SI^'jna'-‘°Il* a
cars being, sent into the bams, some- The Dun das service was Just about cerning the Russian ultimatum. tnr fh,!. toev crMd
t mes three ln a row. as bad. altho the waits were not quite_______________________________ ■ have Wn DrovidU adth a cantilever

One man waited a.n hour at Sorauren so long In duration. j----------- ------------------------------------------------ :----------IrMge^d aPDrom hes alto to carex-
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.) and Queen, at which comer at several It was impossible to reach any of ! ■■■■nsnaHMBn two heavy rallw-v tracks two wagon

—What Is regarded In Wall Street as other times during the day cars were the responsible street railday heads B  road* and tramway lines. ’ He dldn’ot
the first step in the long rumored Y’d. last night to find If there was any ■ jj® 1 ” fi IE k think behavior of this sort would <x*m-
plan to consolidate the subsidiaries ot Another man who wanted to go west good reason for the car service out ■   mend Itealf to a commercial ■ commun-
the New York Central system with the telephoned from Dundas and Queen west Acting the way it did. ■  ̂ Qreat Britain which directly
parent company, was taken to-day, that he had waited from 10.55 to 11.45 H M^'Ur lM and Indirectlv had fnimd vm, eino.
when the New York Central and Hud- for a car. ’** ~ nnn nno for Canadian deveionment That
son River Railroad Company address- Took Late Transfer Gladly. SIR CHARLES FAILING. rules and ethics which govern
ed letters to the holders of its $110,000.- Another phone message was to the _______ honorable men ln private affaire might
000 3% per cent, collateral trust botids, effect that a man had got a transfer - nwnAW ' ■ The meet popular and aaf- ^N ^ j™ore<i in DuhUc affairs eeomed tn
which were given In exchange for stock from a Bathurst car and had waited LOIS DON, Dec. 22.-(C.A.P.)-The im- ■ ,sfnctery ointment oa the M the rieWof m £
of the Lake Shore and Michigan South- for his Queen car from 8.40 to 9.25. The provement in Sir Charles Tapper's con- ■ market. I* la ■ tihe late government, not as a matter
ern and Michigan Central roads, ask- Queen conductor took his transfer dition Is not continuing. To-day he is ■ Tim public are ■ of immorality, but of indifference
lng their consent to merge either or with a grin. reported to be falling in strength. H wise. 26c, all druggist», or
both roads with the parent company, i There were many other phone calls __ __.... „__. Poster-Dark Co, Limited," Sir Charles suffered a severe attack J Toronto" Out.

of bronchitis on Sunday, Dec. 10, but 
contrary to expectations made excel
lent progress towards recovery. A de
spatch of the 19th stated the family 
was very hopeful.

the financial and from the humane 
standpoints. , TRUCK TIRES.

BRIDGE TENDERS UNFAIRI

ill British Contractors Complain Bitterly 
of Late Government's Action. ?»

=rÿ ■
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 22.—(C. A. P.)— 

The late Laurier Governm«it came in 
for sharp criticism at the annual meet
ing of the Cleveland Bridge Engineer
ing Company, which was the only Bri
tish concern to tender for the construe-

i? its an ’: car
TUB

I drawal of its troops in Perçta, it will 
b; unable to pledge an evacuation Im- j 
mediately Persia complies with the i 
terms of the ultimatum. Speculation tlon of the railway road bridge over the 
is rife whether the cabinet will act gt. Lawrence. After receipt-of tenders, 
without sanction. On its failure to do 1 
s the commission would assume dic
tatorial power.

% 1I
I:

being looped at Bay-street, as dozens
At 6.48in the matter, 

parents at 22 Strachan-street West.
or a a 
of Hethe managing director stated that di-y visions among the commissioners arose. ;

resulting iu the resignation of the chalr- 
The Canadian Government ■ ac-w

m

.i m
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream Padding

TO REORGANIZE NEW YORK 
CENTRAL.

'1 Cai$ Cl
in* o 
GeirtliA fitting desserf for Christmas dinner—the crowning Joy of 

the happiest day of the year. -

It Is the richest French Pineapple ice Cream, with Cherries,
* Strawberries and other luscious fruits, combined with 

Chestnut Marrons. 4 servings, 50c.—6 servings, 60c.—
8 servings, 80c.—10 servings, $1.

Ice Cream served in Fancy Molds appropriate to the daj.
Orders for Christmas must be in by 4 P.M. Saturday and we 
will pack and deliver free anywhere in the city Xmas morning.

PHONE FAME 79*

1
Hie
almas 
We a- 1 Cl
be to 
Robe!

i
THREE KILLED IN EXPLOSION.J and r 

and sVANCOUVER. B.C., Doc. 22.-(Can. 
Press.)—The powder works at Depar
ture Bay, Vancouver Island, were 
blown up to-day. J. Defreiss, Win. 
Doe and J. Wilcox were killed. Several 
were injured. . M

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that to1 onLaxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grip in 2 Days

)
box.

Ai25c\

\u WILLIAM NEILSON LIMITED.1 /

Vi t9

VIf

i
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Inducements for w 
Christmas Shopping

Here is a list to tempt you 
in your Xmas shopping.
Persian Lamb Sets, tie and 
muff; tie 56 inches long; Em
pire muff. The set ... .38.00
Canadian Mink, butterfly tie 

Ij and Empire muff .... 35.00 
fj Handsome Ermine Muffs 

and Ties. The set ... 185.00
Moleskin Muff and Butterfly

28.00
Long Hudson Seal Throw 
Scarf and Imperial

42.00
Alaska Sable Muff and 
Scarf.............. .. 35.00
Large Black Hare Muff and 
Scarf.................. . 16.50

1
1

Tie

m.IÈÂ Muff

Store Open To-Night
III I /

|i Dineen’s
140 Yonge St., Toronto

)
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Mecca Ointment

Every GOOD GROCER 
Knows POLLY PR IIV
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